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SAN ANTONIO, TX, UNITED STATES, October 9, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Reading Christian Books and or
Bibles can be very different from reading other sources.
Some people may be dedicated to doing it, while some are
not. Arthur Christopher Gorham presents a book that offers
life lessons in a unique and beautiful kind of way, a source
that conveys hope to the readers.

Worship Songs and Hymns: For the Modern Christian
Church is a collection of 100 scripture-inspired modern
songs, mostly written in the traditional style of Christian
church songs. Other styles presented are: traditional choir,
modern contemporary, klezmer, copla, blues grass,
traditional southern gospel, apostolic and pentecostal style
songs, classical and big band. Growing up, Gorham was
encouraged to learn music at a young age and at the same
time to broaden his creative mind in various music genres.
After realizing that music was God’s Christian calling for
him, he devoted himself to the church – thus the birth of this
book. He dedicates this book for church worship and
guidance to personal growth, his experiences in life encouraged him to walk in the footsteps of the
Lord.

This book can be relatable to every reader as it describes God's life changing promises of an eternal
life through Jesus Christ. It teaches everyone that living a life with faith can lead a person to where he
is supposed to be. This serves a guidance for a renewed life through Jesus Christ. It is not only a
good read for the members of the church, but also to those who face struggles and those who are in
need of a companion towards setting their life's direction back to God. Worship Songs and Hymns:
For the Modern Christian Church is an edifying book, brilliantly put together by Arthur Christopher
Gorham.

About the Author:
Born and raised in the state of Texas, he was encouraged to learn about music, learn to sing at a
young age and to broaden his creative mind in vatious music genres. He received music training by
his father at a young age. Growing up, he continued to educate himself in music and music theory on
his own. He knew at an early age that his music abilities were part of his calling, for God’s service. He
devoted his talent to his Christian calling. He has pursued biblical and religious studies from bible
institutes. Biblical and doctrinal studies would play a major role in his music writing. He believes that
the message in each song is more important for the reader to receive. He hopes one can learn and
grow and be encouraged through the songs, to walk in the footsteps of the Lord.
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